LIQUOR LICENSE PLAN OF OPERATION

Licensee: Englewood Wine & Spirits, Inc.

Premises: 6055-6057 S. Racine Ave
Chicago, IL 60636

Application Type: Package Goods Liquor License

Account Number: 459602

Site Number: 1

Per Chapter 4-60-040(h), of the City of Chicago Municipal Code, the Local Liquor Control Commission has authorized the issuance of a Packaged Goods license to the above-named business entity and business location under the following conditions:

A) SIGNAGE Licensee: shall have signs inside and outside the establishment at the entrance and exits are stating 'please do not cause loud noise, loitering or impairment of traffic to occur that will disturb our community as you enter and exit our establishment, our noise control, traffic flow and anti-loitering policy shall be strictly enforced by the management'.

B) LOITERING: Signage Stating “Security Cameras Operating and Surveillance is with the Chicago Police Department "NO LOITERING ALLOWED""

C) LITTERING: Licensee shall prevent littering by walking the area within a 40'0'foot perimeter of the establishment and clean up any litter, bottles and refuse to maintain a clean area and community.

D) FIGHTING AND CRIMINAL ACTIVITY-CAPS. Licensee shall prevent fighting and criminal activity by its management personnel. All personnel shall be adequately trained and take Bassett classes to know the law and cooperate immediately reporting fighting and/or criminal activity that occurs at or within sight of the licensed premises as required under the law licensee will continue to work with the City Of Chicago Police Department and attend Caps meetings to work with the Community.

E) LOG BOOK: Licensee shall enter into a log book all incidents of illegal activity reported or required to be reported to the Police Department under section 4-60-141 of the Chicago Municipal Code.

F) LIGHTING: Licensee shall place lighting on all areas of the building where there are entrances and exits and shall have professional light fixtures around the building.
G) SECURITY CAMERAS: Will agree to store the surveillance camera recordings and shall have trained personnel on the premises at all times to assist the Chicago Police Department to have immediate access to the cameras surveillance in emergency conditions. the Lighting and Surveillance cameras programs shall be in total compliance with the City of Chicago Laws and with the BACP rules, the Licensee shall Maintain footage for 30 days and Provide to LLCC or CPD upon request. Licensee will include the conspicuous signage notifying the public that video surveillance cameras are in use. There will be internal surveillance cameras inside the business photographing the following areas of the business (1) the cash register, (2) the liquor sales (3) rear exit areas, (4) all storage areas.

H) ADHERANCE TO THE CITY OF CHICAGO REGULATIONS: Licensee shall be the best neighbor it can be, complying with all city of Chicago Laws, Rules and Regulations, including but not limited to the occupancy of the premises, noise, and smoking laws, licensee shall regularly monitor the exterior area around the premises during all of its business hours in order to address and abate noise complaints from the residential community arising from the licensee’s business operations and licensee shall take immediate steps to alleviate any violations of the Chicago environmental noise ordinance.

I) HOURS OF OPERATION: Monday through Saturday 9:00 AM TO 12:00 AM
Sunday 10:00 AM to 11:00PM
Liquor Sales Monday through Saturday 9:30 AM to 12:00AM
Sunday 11:00AM to 11:00PM.

J) Licensee: Will have One Security Guard during all Hours Of Operation

The conditions of the Package Goods Liquor License issued pursuant to this Plan of Operation are legally binding and may be enforced by the City of Chicago enforcement authorities under Section 4-60-040 (h) of the City of Chicago Municipal Code. All other conditions of the license are governed by the City of Chicago Municipal Code. Violation of the above stated conditions may result in the imposition of a fine and/or suspension or revocation of all business licenses issued to the Licensee. Violation of the above stated conditions may also result in the issuance of Cease and Desist Orders prohibiting the activity which violates the conditions of the liquor license.

The conditions of the Package Goods license issued pursuant to this Plan of Operation shall apply to the business address and License and to all officers, managers, partners, and direct or indirect owners of the licensed entity. The sale of the business to other persons purchasing the stock or membership units of the licensed entity does not void the conditions of the license. Any and all potential new owners of the licensed entity shall be subject to the same conditions set forth in this Plan of Operation.

It shall be the duty of every person conducting, engaging in, maintaining, operating, carrying on or managing the above-mentioned business entity to post this Package Goods license plan of operation next to the Package Goods license in a conspicuous place at the business address.

Licensee: Englewood Wine & Spirits, Inc.
Business Address: 6055-6057 S. Racine Ave
Chicago, IL 60636

[Signature]
Nabila Kanam, President
Date: Jan 7, 2020

[Signature]
Shannon Trotter
City of Chicago
Local Liquor Control Commissioner